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NATIONAL CONVENTION

ASSOCIATION OF THEATER ORGAN ENTHUSIASTS

July

3-8

Toronto - Buffalo - Rochester - Syracuse

Hosts: The Niagara Frontier Chapter ATOE
- home of -

The Wurlitzer Factory
The Marr and Colton Factory

The Hope Jones Organ Company

FEATURED ORGANISTS

Lowell Ayars

Allen Mills

Colin Corbett

Reginald Foort

Francis Pilecki

Tom Grierson

Tommy Sheen

Leonard McClain

Jack Ward

Arthur Melgier

Pearl White

And many other fine artists, not scheduled.

HISTORICAL TALKS
Dr. A. I. McHose

Eastman School of Music

Bryant G. Parsons

Organ Builder

Farney Wurlitzer

Program produced by Niagara Frontier Chapter ATOE

Additional copies of this souviner booklet can be obtained

members Fred Dise, Richard Neidich and Danny Schultz.

from Laura Thomas, Secretary NFCATOE, 3534 Bowen
Road, Lancaster, N.Y. at $2.00 each PP.

Cover photo:

RKO Palace, Rochester, New York.
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In association with Publix Theater Corp., Mike

Shea opened this 4000-seat, 2 l/2 million dollar
theatre in January, 1926.

• wi

Lloyd G. Castillo, organist, was brought to Buffalo
for the opening. Other organists who have played

.Tl

there are: Tom Grierson, Harold Ramsay, Henry B.

Murtagh, Herbie Koch, Jesse Crawford, Eddie Weaver
and Arthur Melgier.

The entrance arch is 7 stories high and its dec
orations include a bronze marquee, a colonnade of
veined marble on a black and gold base, a scintil

lating expanse of mirrors, draperies and sculptures
and oil paintings.
Shea's Buffalo Theatre

The stage and proscenium arch are the largest

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

Opus 1206

outside New York and Chicago. There are moving

platforms for both orchestra and organ console.
The finely equipped stage included a radio broad
casting studio. The mural paintings in the theatre

4 Manuals
28 Ranks

MAIN CHAMBER (lower left)

are well worth the particular attention of visitors
to the Buffalo Theatre.

The organ, at the time it was installed (Dec.-Jan,
1925-26) was the largest theatre pipe organ built
by Wurlitizer and is still the largest in New York
State outside New York City. Of its 2,035 pipes,

the largest are the 32* Diaphones which are 3 l/2*
wide. There are ten 16' extensions, 14 tremiilants,

and several unusual sets of pipes. Foremost of

these are an English Post Horn, 16' and 8', and a
Tuba Mirabilis, both on 25" wind.

The Krumet,

a Hope Jones invention, similar to a kinura but with
more body, is another unique set of pipes in this

organ. The Harmonic Flute is the only example in
New York State outside New York City by Wurlitzer.

Those responsible for the restoration of the organ

Tuba Profunda Viol d' Orchestre

Salicional

Horn Diapason Viol Celeste

Krumet

Clarinet

Dulciana

Open Diapason

Concert Flute

Chrysoglott

FOUNDATION CHAMBER (upper left)
Diaphonic Diapason Tibia Clausa
Tibia Plena

Harmonic Flute

Vox Humana

SOLO CHAMBER ( lower right)
Solo String

Gamba

Quintadena

Brass Trumpet

Gamba Celeste

Vox Humana

Brass Saxaphone

Orchestral Oboe (solo type)

Tibia Clausa

Oboe Horn

are many but those who have been foremost in the
project are: Dave Vanderhook, Irv Toner, Herb
Schmidt, John Spalding and Dick Britton.

Special thanks go to the Loew* s theatre chain and
to the Buffalo Theatre manager, Mr. Frank Arena
for allowing the restoration and use of the organ.

Plus traps and tuned percussions

BRASS CHAMBER (upper right)
Tuba Mirabilis English Post Horn Piano

THE RIVIERA THEATRE

67 Webster Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y,
The Riviera, the most elaborate theatre in the

Tonawandas, with a seating capacity of 1200,
opened early in 1927 featuring first run pictures,

the organ, the Niagara Frontier AT.OE Chapter was

stage shows, and the Wurlitzer Pipe Organ.

in later years able to enjoy several concerts on the

The new organ was "shown off" at the theatre's

opening by Jack Ward, a Wurlitzer factory demon
strator at the time, and still performing at a

Thanks to the Finch's who continued to maintain

instrument in addition to a number of amateur re
cording sessions. On the occasion of the 1964 Annual

guest organists included "Dusty" Rhodes and Art

Convention of the ATOE, the host Niagara Frontier
Chapter wishes to express its appreciation to Mr.
Harry Finch and son Carlton, and to Manager Frank
Guzzetta and the Dipson Management Corporation for
making it possible for us to enjoy the Riviera's

Melgier.

"Mighty Wurlitzer."

Wurlitzer console--the famous Grand Organ of the
Radio City Music Hall in New York City. Other

After about seven years, in the early 1930's,

use of the organ was discontinued as a program
feature and was heard thereafter only on special
occasions.

Lack of maintenance took its toll and when Mr.
Carlton Finch and his father obtained an OK from

the theatre's management to restore the organ in

The Riviera Theatre
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

Opus 1524

There followed months of hard labor replacing
dead magnets, cleaning others, removing fallen
plaster from organ pipes, replacing pipes that were
missing, and cleaning the blower.

On "D" Day 1945 the organ was in good enough
shape for Carlton to celebrate the event by giving
the first public concert at the Riviera in at least
ten years.

3 Manuals
11 Ranks

1944 only a part of the Great MsLnual would play.

LEFT MAIN CHAMBER

Diapason- Diaphone

Clarinet

Viol da Gamba

Chrysoglott

RIGHT SOLO CHAMBER

Tibia Clausa

Kinura

Tuba-Clarion

Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Sleigh Bells

Orchestral Oboe

Although restoration work and maintenance con

tinued, the public did not hear the organ again until

the Riviera's management introduced teen age dance
parties on the theatre's stage with dance music
supplied by the "Mighty Wurlitzer." The dance par
ties did not last for long and upon their departure the

organ again became silent.

4 riJ'

Viol Celeste

Flute-Bourdon

Oboe Horn
Vox Humana

Chimes

Plus usual traps and tuned percussions

Theatre organ enthusiasts everywhere can thank

SKATE HAVEN ROLLER RINK

Mr. Sal Yovienne, owner of Skate Haven, for giving
another "orphan" Wurlitzer pipe organ a new home
where the general public can hear the wondrous
music that only a genuine theatre pipe organ can
produce. Special thanks are due Mr. Yovienne for

1850 Abbot Road, Lackawanna, N. Y.

allowing use of the organ and placing the dining
and meeting facilities of Skate Haven at the dis
posal of the 1964 convention of the American
Association of Theatre Organ Enthusiasts.
The Skate Haven Wurlitzer came from the Seneca

Skate Haven Roller Rink

Theatre in 1961,

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN
The theatre was opened in January 1930 with
Nelson Selby as organist.

Opus 2035

3 Manual

When the theatre closed the organ was purchased

by Skate Haven Roller Rink. Alterations, including
enlargement of the building, were made to house the
instrument. The organ is used regularly at the rink

main (right chamber)
Tuba Horn

to provide music for the skaters.
This was the last Style 260 Wurlitzer Theatre
Pipe Organ made. It was removed from the Seneca

theatre by Don Hyde. It' s installation at the rink

Unda Maris

Viol d' Orchestra

Concert Flute

Viol Celeste

Diaphonic Diapason

Dulciana

Clarinet

SOLO (left)

was under the direction of Irv Toner and with the

help of a number of Niagara Frontier Chapter

organ enthusiasts. Among those contributing their
time and efforts were: John Maute, Bob Sieben, Joe

Solo String

Tibia Clausa

Orchestral Oboe

Quintadena

Oboe Horn

Thomas, Charles Coston and A1 Jerge.

Kinura

Glockenspeil-Orchestral Bells
In addition to the skating area Skate Haven

houses several large banquet halls, meeting rooms,
a restaurant and a snack bar.

Marimba-Harp

Xylophone

Bass Drum

Vibra-harp

Chimes
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FIRST UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

Corner Court Street and Clinton Avenue
Rochester, N. Y.

How does a church organ become a feature instrument during a nation
al convention of the American Association of Theatre Organ Enthusiasts ?

By being one of the very first( Qins Z) organs built and installed by Ro
bert Hope-Jones, "Father of the Theatre Organ."
Hope-Jones, the English inventive genius, revolutionized pipe organ

Fortunately the foreman in charge of testing the organ, in anticipation
of tonight's recital by Edwin LeMare, was at hand and promptly telegraph
ed the factory. Mr. Hope-Jones, the builder, rushed a force of experts and
new pipes to the city and the recital will be given. Mr. Hope-Jones says this
is not the first time an attempt has been made to discredit his organs. Last
night his workmen remained in the church to guard against further vandalism.'

building (concert, church and theatre) by his perfection of the electropneumatic action and his introduction of many other improvements including
the tablet stop, horseshoe console and new organ pipes including the Tibia
Plena, Tibia Glaus a and the Diaphone.
Hope-Jones arrived in New York in 1903. His first association was with

the Austin Organ Company (builders of the great organ in the Eastman
Theatre, Rochester, N.Y., described elsewhere in this program). In 1907

In the Rochester UNION AND ADVERTISER of October 3, 1908, was an

advance notice of the Edwin LeMare concert mentioned in the above quo
tation. It included the program which was as follows.
Prelude and Fuge, in D major
Scherzo in F
Spring Song
Sonata No. 6

Bach
Hoffmann
Hollins
.Mendelsohn

he formed his own Hope-Jones Organ Company in Elmira, New York,
where the organ in the First Universalist Church was built. Later he join
ed the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company of North Tonawanda, New York where

"O Star of Eve" from Tannhauser.....
"The Ride of the Valkyries"

Wagner
Wagner

his "Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra" pipe organ became the basis for the fam
ous "Mighty Wurlitzer" theatre pipe organs installed in movie theatres

Pastoral Poem
Spring Song (new)

Lemare
".Lemare

Pastoral Poem
Spring Song (new)

LeMare
Lemare

throughout the United States, Great Britain and Australia.
Not everyone took kindly to the Hope-Jones pipe organ innovations. In

the Rochester POST EXPRESS of Tuesday, October 6, 1908 there appeared
the following item under the heading "Would Discredit New Organ".

"Some time between 5:30 and 7 o' clock Saturday night someone skilled
in the knowledge of organ building entered the First Universalist Church
and attempted to disable the new organ.

Pastoral Poem
Spring Song (new)

LeMare
LeMare

Improvisation on theme to be submitted at the recital

"Whoever the vandal may be there is no doubt but what he is possessed
of expert knowledge of organs, for in the short space of time in which the
damage was done nearly a hundred pipes were removed, ruined and then
carefully replaced so that had not one pipe been left near the main manual
the malice might not have been discovered.

In 1937 the organ was renovated and expanded by the Wurlitzer Com
pany. On the evening of October 3, 1937 the instrument was dedicated

and a concert given by Tom Grierson. The following is quoted from a
review of the convert which appeared in the Rochester DEMOCRAT AND
CHRONICLE of October 4, 1937.

"All seats in the First Universalist Church auditoruim were filled last

night at a special musical service, which was in fact an organ recital by
Tom Grierson, More people probably have heard Mr. Grierson in his

secular playing....but a church organist he has been these many years and
a goodly number of them at the church and at the organ which he played
last night."

"Mr. Grierson's program had Bach and Mendelsohn music...and a generoous supply of pieces chosen, one believes, with motive to reveal to the

utmost the resources of the organ which he knows so well. Likewise he

knows how to utilize them to secure tonal combinations of wide variety
and ingratiating appeal to hearers. His playing has crisp clarity...."
i

Tom Grierson's Program--l937

sm

B-nowabideth faith
^iOVE THSE TOE BUT
^'GRFmTOFTESEISlDVE

Fantasia in G

Bach

The Wind in the Pine Trees

Clokey

The Little Bells of Our Lady of Lourdes

Gaul

Sixth Sonata

Mendelsohn

Jewels of the Madonna

Wolf-Ferrari

L' Organo Primitive

Yon

The Chimes of St. Ann de Beaupre

Russell

Andantino in D Flat

LeMare

Finlandia

Sibelius

First Universalist Church

HOPE-JONES PIPE ORGAN

Opus 2

3 Manuals
13 Ranks

MAIN CHAMBER
Concert Flute
Oambette

Tibia - to 16' (originally exposed

Horn Diapason
Viol d' Orchestre

above console)

Diapason Phonon (originally exposed

Gedeckt - to 16'

above console)

Trumpet (originally Cornopean)

Aeoline

Vox Humana - to 16'

Unda Maris

Chimes (added 1937)
BRASS CHAMBER

Opheicleide - Tuba

f
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RKO PALACE THEATRE

Clinton Avenue North, Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester's Most Beautiful Theatre" as the words em

blazoned above the entrance proclaim, was built in 1928 and
opened on Christmas Day of that year.

The opening film was "Scarlet Seas" starring Betty Gompson and Richard Barthelmess. The stage show featured Joe
Howard, Vaudeville Headliner. At the console of the Mighty
Wurlitzer was Tom Grierson who continued as staff organist
until the mid 1940* s when use of the organ was discontinued.
This generous program of screen, stage and organ entertain
ment could be enjoyed from the best seat in the house by de
positing a mere 75^ at the box office,

Mr. Grierson's program of popular and semiclassical
music on that opening day was:

This 2916-seat theatre had provisions for every type of stage show.'
There was a bath for trained seals, a chute for bringing animals into
the stage basement and onto the stage, and seven floors of dressing
rooms that included a billard room, kitchen and children's playroom

for the convenience and comfort of performers. A film preview room,
a machine shop, carpenter shop, electrician's shop, stage door watch
man s glass enclosed booth, and an organist's room complete with
music and song slide storagS facilities were included "back stage."

TOalace Manager—thanks
Regional Manager,
Mr.permission
J. Golden and
Mr. Frank
Lindkamp,
for their
to restore,
maintain
and
use ttas truly magnificient instrument since I960. Maintenance crew
Jess Littlefield, Danny and Oline Schultz, and Richard Neidich.
RKO Palace Theatre

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

The Pilgrim' s Chorus, Tannhauser, "Wagner
The Wind in the Pine Trees, Joseph Clokey
Beautiful Blue Danube, Johann Staus
In a Monastery Garden, Ketelby
Suite from the Christmas Tree, Rebikoff

Intermizzo from "The Jewels of the Madonna". Wolf-Ferrari

Opus 1951

MAIN CHAMBER

Concert Flute
Violin

Violin Celeste

Jeanine of Lilac Time, My Pet, Suwanne River, Last Rose of
Summer, When Other Lips and Other Hearts, "When You and

I Were Young Maggie, Believe Me All Those Endearing Younj

4 Manuals
21 Ranks

Viol d' Orchestr

Vox Humanna

Viol Celeste

Tibia Clausa

Clarinet

Gamba

Diaphonic Diapason
SOLO CHAMBER

Charms,'Till We Meet Again, Home Sweet Home.
Specifications for the organ were made by Mr. Grierson.
The almost acoustically perfect theatre was designed around
the organ, so to speak, so that the organ sounded well wherever

Quintadena

Tuba Horn

Solo String

Kinura

Brass Trumpet
Brass Saxaphone

Oboe Horn

Tuba Mirabilis

Tibia Clausa

Orchestral Oboe

Plus usual traps and percussion instruments
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THE EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

EASTMAN THEATRE

Gibbs and Main Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

The theatre opened on Labor Day, September 4th, 1922. Feature picture was The Prison
er of Zenda" starring Lewis Stone and Alice Terry. Among the short subjects was the first

presentation on any screen of the new Eastman Kodachrome motion pictures in full color.

An Orchestra of 60 musicians directed by Arthur Alexander and Victor Wagner divided the

programme for motion picture presentation with the great eight-division organ played by
Dezso d' Antalffy and John Hammond.

The cover of the Dress Rehersal Program, specially printed for this event which took
place Spetember 2nd, 1922, is shown in the illustration below. This 24-page prog rani con
tained descriptions and illustrations of the many features of the theatre and photos of som
of the architects and builders and of the Eastman Theatre Staff. The following is quoted
from the program.

"By the terms of the gift of George Eastman, this theatre is the property of the Univer
sity of Rochester, to be operated and maintained for the promotion of musical interests gen
erally in the City of Rochester through a separate Board oi Trustees. Any surplus from the

operation of the theatre will be used in developing the musical interests of the city."
"...all of the approximately 3,400 seats on the three levels command a full view of the
stage, unbroken by pillar or post, and the acoustic properties of the auditorium are so per
fect that occupants of the last rows of seats in the mezzanine and grand balcony can hear as
well as occupants of seats on the main floor."

"The central dome of the ceiling is a great burnished and golded sunburst from which is

suspended a crystal chandelier 14 feet in diameter and 35 feet in depth."

i
PROGRAMME

Openir^of*

EASTMAN THEATRE
Rjochester, Nca" York.

I

Dress RehearsalPbrfirmance

SeptemberSecond
SineteenHundred TwentyTwo

I3F THE ternu of the gift of

^OeorgeEcutman,thie theatre
is the property of The Vnieersity
cf Rochester, to be operated and
maintained for the promotioH of
musical interests generally in the

City of Rochester through a
separate Board of Trustees. Any
surplusfrom the operation of the
theatre will be used in devdoping
the musical interests of the city.

THE GREAT ORGAN

154 Ranks

4 Manuals

It required 18 months to build this tremendous instrument, billed as

"the largest theatre organ ever built" in the advertisements and pub
licity announcing the opening of the theatre. It is more than likely that
the claim was valid in 1922 and that in this year of 1964 it still retains
this status.

The organ, built by the Austin Organ Company of Hartford, Gonnecticut, has over 10,000 pipes, many percussion instruments and a complete
toy counter. It is situated in eight expression chambers built into tiers

above the south end of the stage floor. The largest of these chambers is
30 feet long, 12 feet wide and 25 feet high.
Four main air chests assure that there is no air "robbing." The largest
of these chests, all of which may be entered by means of air locks while the

organ is playing, is 34 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 7 feet high--large enough
to allow the serving of 75 people seated at a banquet table within its confines.

The organ speaks through the proscenium arch instead of above or on

either side, as is the case in most theatres, this arrangement contributing
to its effectiveness in accompanying an orchestra. The only exception, the

echo organ, is located above the central dome of the ceiling.
The console is located on a lift that rises out of the orchestra pit. It may
be rolled from the lift onto the stage floor and positioned anywhere on the
stage.

-ssssss-

Austin ®rgan
EASTMAN THEATRE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
The largest theatre organ ever built.

ABOVE: Fan type tremulants were installed in the
Eastman Theatre organ because of the
unusually large size of the air chests.
RIGHT: Cover of booklet published by the Austin

Organ Company giving complete specifi
cations of the Eastman Theatre organ.

BELOW: View from rear of Eastman Theatre stage

showing the organ chambers.

Austin Organ Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
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INSIDE THE LARGEST AIR CHEST

34' long, 12' wide and 7' high

"The chests are brilliantly lighted...revealing overhead
the valves with pneumatic and electro-magnets innumerable.
Electric cables run in various directions and multipe switches,
pneumatic engines etc. line the walls. And while the spectator

is looking at this intricate mechanism the organist begins to
play and this inanimate matter is endowed with life and motion:

valves open and close, pneiimatic engines expand and contract,
all in immediate response to the lightest touch of the far distant
keys. This mechanism seems positively human, acuated by
unseen power, remote from the organist, yet absolutely under

his control it interprets his touch and feeling as the bow in the
hands of a violinist."

-- from THE POST EXPRESS, Rochester,

New York, Saturday, August 26, 1922.

ABBREVIATED

SPECIFICATIONS

Pedal Organ (4-32' Stops)
Great Organ (exposed division)

Great Organ (enclosed division)
Swell Organ

26 Ranks

Choir Organ

22 Ranks

Solo Organ

11 Ranks

Orch, Organ (playable from all manuals)

29 Ranks

Orch. String Organ (playable from all manuals) 11 Ranks

Echo Organ (playable from the Solo manual)

13 Ranks

Bass Drum

Cymbal

Snare Drum

Tambourine

Chinese Block

Triangle

Fire Gong

Steamboat Whistle

Horses Hoofs

Grand Crash

TUNED PERCUSSIONS

Xylophone

Sleigh Bells

Celestral Harp (echo)
Carillons (solo)

Chimes (echo)

Shown working in the air chamber in June, 1964, is Bryant Parsons, Jr.
who, with his father, has maintained the great organ since it was installed

ODEON CARLTON THEATRE

Toronto, Canada

The only Hillgreen-Lane theatre organ known to have been built was

made especially for the Odeon-Carlton Theatre and installed in the new
structure in 1947. This is probably the latest installation of a theatre
pipe organ anywhere.
A1 Bollington was organist at the opening of the theatre, followed by
Dorothy Bromby and others. Colin Corbett has performed for several
years and continues to give organ interludes at the present time.

The new style "horseshoe" console was built by Reisner and glided
out on the stage on tracks similar to those used at Radio City Music Hall.
Since the theatre was remodeled for Cinerama this is no longer possible
and the console remains back stage.
Mr, Victor Nowe, theatre manager, has been a most hospitable host on
two previous occasions when the Niagara Frontier Chapter held special

concerts at the Odeon-Carlton with Colin Corbett presiding at the console.
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MAPLE LELVF GARDENS

Toronto, Canada

The 3/15 Wurlitzer from the Shea' s Hippodrome Theatre in
Toronto (an exact duplicate of the Wurlitzer in Buffalo' s Lafayette

The orginial 3/l5 Wurlitzer 260 from the Shea' s Hippodrome was
first played by Ernest Hunt when the theatre opened in the summer
of 1922. He accompanied the Canadian Premiere of David Wark
Griffith' s "Orphans of the Storm" starring Lillian Gish. Horace
Lapp, Roland Todd and Kathleen Stokes followed Ernest Hunt at the
console. In the mid-30-s use of the organ was discontinued. The
organ, however, was kept in good condition.
The theater was completely renovated in 1941 and Niagara Frontier

Theatre, demolished in 1962) was the basic instrument to which six

member Fred Trebilcock was made manager. It was his pleasure to

additional ranks were added to create the present 5/21 pipe organ

re-introduce the Wurlitzer with Horace Lapp at the refinished (white
and.gold) console. Three weeks later the famous Quentin Maclean,
who had recently arrived from England for a vacation, was persuad
ed to stay and take over at the Hippodrome. He remained as staff

installed in the Maple Leaf Gardens.

When the Shea' s Hippodrome Theatre was demolished to make
room for Tornonto' s new City Hall, Maple Leaf Gardens purchased
the organ from the wrecking contractor. Removal of the instru
ment Was accomplished by the organ department of the T. Eaton
Co., and the enlargement and installation of the organ in Maple
Leaf Gardens was supervised by the Garden' s technical staff head
ed by Doug Morris, Bob Wood and Niagara Frontier Chapter member,

organist there for nine years.

Horace Lapp is now the official organist at Maple Leaf Gardens
where the late Quentin Maclean also performed on special occasions.

MAPLE

Stu Duncan. Ed Grass, who was in Boston at the time, returned to

LEAF

GARDENS

Toronto to assist in re-voicing the organ.

5 Manual 21 Rank Wurlitzer

(mostly)

The whole organ was re-wired and a new blower (30 HP, 30"
pressure) was bought and the pressure raised on most of the
ranks. To the solo chamber were added a Wurlitzer English Horn,

Tuba Mirabilis (E.M. Skinner), Gamba and Gamba Celeste (Kimball),

Tuba Horn

Tuba Mirabilis

and Vox Humana (Moller). A Tibia Clausa (Kimball), Krumet and

Diaphonic Diapason

English Post Horn

Tibia Clausa

Brass Trumpet

Tibia Minor were added to the main chamber.

A new console was built on the site by the Garden' s staff, and
a new direct electric relay and switch stack assembled. There is

Krumet

Tibia Clausa

Clarinet

Kinura

Solo String

Orchestral Oboe

a full compliment of percussions and Toys in a remote schamber
where there sound is picked up by a microphone and reproduced in

Viol d' Orchestre

Brass Saxophone

Viol Celeste

Gamba

the massive hall by large theatre type speakers.

Concert Flute/Bourdon

Gamba Celeste

Tibia Minor

Vox Humana

Vox Humana
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loew s

state

theater

South Salina Street, Syracuse, N,Y.

The architectural style was EuropeanByzantine-Romanesque with modern repro
ductions of French-Napoleonic and FrenchChinese supplying the motifs for the furnish
ings. A genuine eighteenth century French

This 3 million dollar, 3,200 seat theatre

opened February 15, 1928 featuring the film
West Point, starring William Haines, and a

stage show titled My Lady's Fans.

chandelier from the Vanderbilt mansion in

by Bruce Brummitt of Syracuse (still a res-

New York City graced the main foyer. A
three-fourth life size mural reposes under

dent of the city). At the console of the Mighty

the chandelier.

The orchestra of 35 pieces was conducted

Wurlitzer was Paul Forrester.

The stage shows traveled from theatre to
theatre in the Loew's circuit. In 1933 they
were discontinued but the organ continued to

The theatre was unique with its two section

stage, each section with a lift of 12 feet. The
orchestra pit had a center rise for the grand
piano, and the organ had its own lift at the

be used until 1937. After a silence of three

years it was again heard in 1940 for a brief
eight weeks.

left of the orchestra.

Once again, in 1944-45, the console rose
out of the pit. This time a chorus of human

voices joined that of the Mighty Wurlitzer as

the audience sang along while the organist
played old favorites and the popular tunes of
the day.
Special thanks go to Mr. Sam Oilman, Loew's

State Manager, for allowing the restoration and
use of the organ.
Loew's State Theatre
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

Opus 1925

4 Manuals
20 Ranks
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Concert Flute

Clarinet

Violin

Vox Humana

Violin Celeste
Viol d' Orchestre

Tibia Clausa
Gamba

Viol Celeste
SOLO

Diaphonic Diapason

CHAMBER
Quintadena

Oboe Horn

Solo String

Orchestral Oboe

Tibia Clausa

Brass Trumpet
Brass Saxaphone

Tuba Horn

Plus usual traps and tuned percussions
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